
2021年河南省普通高等学校对口招收中等职业学校毕业生考试

英语试卷

一、词汇判断（每小题 1 分，共 10 分）

( )1.繁忙的

A.wealthy B.busy C.terrible D.angry
( )2.猛烈的

A.fighting B.fired C.fierce D.difficult
( )3.信任

A.trust B. truth C.true D.fun
( )4.展览

A.exit B.effect C. exhibition D.express
( )5.总结

A.summer B.summary C.sum D.sunny
( )6.抱怨

A.charge B.contest C.complain D.cracker
( )7.有害的

A.habit B.damage C.historic D.harmful
( )8.宿舍

A.dialogue B. difference C.difficulty D.dormitory
( )9.产品

A.priority B.product C.problem D.picture
( )10.珍贵的

A.expressive B.expensive C.prejudice D.precious
二、选择填空（每题 2 分，共 20 分）

( )11.Jerry hasn’t read the book, and I haven’t read it,__________.
A. too B.either C.yet D.already

( )12.Study_______and you will make great progress.
A.hard B.harder C.hardest D.more hard

( )13.To his disappointment, Tom found______interesting in the newspaper.
A.everything B.anything C.something D.nothing

( )14.Pass my glasses to me, Simon. I can_____see the words in the newspaper.
A. easily B.clearly C.hardly D.possibly

( )15.The customers are satisfied with the______of the hotel.
A. super B.surface C.service D.superficial

( )16.I found_____for me to finish the task by myself.
A.his hard B.them hard C.that hard D. it hard

( )17.I will_____Zhengzhou_____Shanghai in two days.
A. leave; for B.leave; to C.left; from D.leave;in

( )18.______building it is!
A.How large B.How a large C.What large D.What a large

( )19.Mary kept practicing_______she could win the National Math Contest.
A.to B.so that C.in order to D.because of
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( )20.Do you know Tony_____mother is my English teacher?
A.who B.whom C.whose D.that

三、补充对话（每小题 2 分，共 20 分）

( )21.-----Oh，We’ve missed the 7o’clock film.
-----_____________.It will be on again in one hour.
A.Don’t worry B.Have fun C.What a pity D.Sound good

( )22.-----What’s your major,Simon?
-----_________________.
A.I’m good at French B.My major is marketing
C.I like Chinese D.Math is easy for me

( )23.----How long have you had it?
-----________________________.
A. I am bored B.I have a sore throat
C.I feel bad D.Just one week

( )24.-----What’s your father like?
-----___________________.

A.He is 42. B.He is tall C.He is a doctor D.He likes playing basketball
( )25.-----You look so beautiful in your new dress tonight.

-----__________________.
A.No,it isn’t B.Sound good C.Thank you D.Yes, you are right

( )26.----I’m going to Zhengzhou with my sister next week.
----______________.

A.It’s OK B.Best wishes to them
C.Have a good time D.Thank you all the same

( )27.-----I’m afraid that I can’t make it to your birthday party tonight.
-----________________.

A. Good luck B. How luck C. What a pity D.How pity
( )28.------Hi,Linda,I've heard you got the first place in the NECCS.Congratulation

-----________________.
A. Thank you B.I'm glad you think so
C. Yes, I did a good job D. No. I'm not so good

( )29.----- I'm feeling lonely all the time. What should I do?
------___________________. Try to talk to your friends.

A. You're right B. Take it easy
C. That's right D. That sounds a good idea

( )30----- Would you mind moving your car?
-----_______________.I'll do it immediately.
A. Of course B. Yes, I'd like to like C. You'd better not D. Not at all

四、阅读理解（每小题 2 分，共 20 分）

A
The world is not only hungry, but also thirsty for water. About 97% of water o earth is sea

water, or salt water. Man can only drink or use the other 3% of the water which comes from
rivers, lakes, and underground. On the other hand, because the number of people in the world is
becoming larger and larger, and more and more water is needed. So water shortage becomes a
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big problem.
How can we work out this problem? Scientists have found some ways to turn sea water into

fresh water. One important way is to boil sea water with high heat until rises, leaving the salt. In
this way, a lot of fresh water can be made quickly.

But heating is not the only way to get fresh water. Other ways are tried, such as digging
deep wells, keeping rain water and preventing rivers from being polluted.

Which way is the best? To get the most fresh water for the least money is the best way.
( )31. The water man can use may only come from________according to the passage.

A.the sea B.rivers and lakes
C. the underground D. Both B and C

( )32. As time goes on, the fresh water_____________.
A. can be used in many ways B.is needed by more people
C. can be found in many factories D. only comes from the rain

( )33. Which of the following is TRUE according to the passage?
A. Hunger is the only problem in the world.
B. Water shortage is the only problem in the world.
C. Scientists can't solve the water problem without enough money.
D.Some ways to solve the water problem have been found.

( )34.How many ways are used to get fresh water?
A.4 B.3 C.2 D.1

( )35.The best title for this passage is____________
A. Different Ways of Making Water in Different Places
B. How to Use Fresh Water in Our Daily Life
C. The Importance of Saving Water
D. The Ways to Get Fresh Water

B
What is color? Why do some of the things around us look red, some green, and others blue?
Colors are really made by reflected light(反射光线） . We see colors because most of the

things reflect light. Something is red, because it reflects most of the red light. If something is
green, it reflects most of the green light. If something reflects all light, it is white.

Some of the light is reflected while some is taken in and turned into heat/The darker the
color is, the less light is reflected and the more light is taken in. So dark-colored(深色的）clothes
are warmer in the sun than light-colored(浅色的）clothes.
( )36.We can_______when something reflects light.

A.see its color B. see its heat. C. not see its color D.see nothing
( )37. If something reflects__________,it is white.

A. some light B. no light C.all light D. less light
( )38. Some of the light is taken in and turned into____________.

A.color B.sun C.green light D. heat.
( )39. The dark-colored clothes are warmer in the sun because__________is taken in.

A. more light B. less light C. more color D. less color
( )40. Which is the best title of the passage?

A. Dark Color. B. Color. C. Heat. D. Clothes.
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五、完形填空（每小题 1 分，共 10 分）

Old Tom lives in a city. He has three 41, but they're all busy. When they are work, he stays at
home 42. Sometimes he does some reading, or waters the flowers the garden. He goes out for a
43 when it is fine. He has a few friends and they often communicate with each other about
something in the park.

It rained and it was wet everywhere. The old man 44 stay at home all the time. He couldn’t
talk with anybody. When it stopped this morning, he went to the park. 45 he couldn’t see
any friends. He walked near the 46 and watched the ducks swimming in it. At four in the
afternoon, he felt a little 47 and hoped to have a rest. He found a chair under a big tree and sat
down.

About hall an hour later, a beautiful girl in red sat down on 48 chair. The old man had a look
at her and found she was saying something. But he couldn’t 49 her. So shouted at her,"It is no use
talking to me 50 over there. I am a deaf."

"I am not talking to you." the girl shouted back."I'm chewing bubblegum (口香糖）。”

( )41.A.friends B. parents C. children D. uncles
( )42.A.alone B. patiently C.quietly D.carefully
( )43. A. flower B.swim C.book D.walk
( )44.A.could B. had to C. would D.should
( )45.A.and B. yet C. but D. however
( )46.A.store B.zoo C.school D. lake
( )47.A.tired B. ill C.free D. hungry
( )48.A. where B. under C. the same D. the near
( )49.A.look B. hear C. understand D. see
( )50.A.to B.of C.from D.by
六、汉译英（每小题 4 分，共 20 分）

51.患难见真情。

52.喝酒对你的健康有害。

53.我每天早上七点起床。

54.你必须认真听老师讲课。

55.我能找出这个问题的答案。ww
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